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this square. The otherwise blue sky ing possibilities. While on this square
has an unusually unhealthy hue, the player must continue to draw.
Here is a game for the whole family doesn't it? (One is told not to no- BLUE SCHOOL CARDS. However,
to enjoy.
The potential player tice the grotesque g,reen cloud be- he does not have to pay any attenshould be between 18 and 30 years cause the ·-extra green cash that the tion to the assignments printed
of age. He should have four or more little red factories bring to the· . thereon. Also, while on this square Wed ., Nov. 1 - "Medicine .in the
years to waste and approximately AUGUSTAPOLY board makes up one may sell other players tickets ·
Modem World" Series. S.ub$6000 - $7000 in order to play. for it.)
• marked "ADMISSION TO MASj ect: Contraception and Abor(Minimum).
And what about the green lake on TERS" which he had previously
tion. L.A. - 8:00 P.M.
INSTRUCTIONS: All players . the picture? CAUTION - do not bought. (NOTE - if the player at- Sat. , Nov. 4 - Phi Rho Party, 8:00
place their tokens on the square place your marker in the area mark- tended the University of Georg!a,,
P.M. , Phi Rho House
marked FRESHMAN - MCG. Roll . ·ed LAKE OLMSTED. It means the he may print his own tickets.)
Fri. , Nov. I 0 - Arts Series, ' ~Black
the dice and advance tokens to the game Is immediately over for you, if
. While on the squares marked
Orpheus," 8:00 P.M.- L.A.
"MEDICAL SCHOOL," the player Mon., Nov. 20 - Cadaver copy deadsquare marked TELEVISION STA- you do.
TIONS. Here the player has three
Advance to the series of squares will spend most of his time. The
line.
choices depending on the year one marked MOVIES. The player will first sub-square is marked RUSH Thurs. , Nov. 23 - THANKSGIVING
plays the game. If you are playing have no trouble with the squares WEEK. The player must sp\n the Fri., Nov. 24 - Art Series, "The Serthe game in 1966:
marked NATIONAL HILL$, DAN-. BIG FRATERNITY WHEEL. Novant ," 8:00 P.M.- L.A.
IEL VILLAGE, or ART (although' tice most of the wheel is marked Tues. , Nov. 28 - Continuing Educathe latter is rather small) . However, PHI CHI. This is where the wheel Wed., Nov. 29- tion Program on
when the player reaches the one usually stops for most players. The
Channel 6 Consists of NBC
Common Metabolic Disorders,
Channel 12 Consists of ABC marked IMPERIAL, he will find his part marked ALPHA KAPPA
All Day Long, S.A.
and CBS
token may stick to the board. This KAPPA is only stopped on about Tues. , Dec. 5 - Deadline for Aesculis due to old cokes that have been 7% of the time. (Editor's note If you are playing in 1967:
apian pictures, George Schaefspilled on this spot and never cleaned this. is ' to<? bad.) _
Channel 6 Consists of ABC
fer Studios.
up. On the next square marked
When the player reaches the square i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and NBC
MILLER, the player must pick up a marked TESTS he must pick up the ;
Channel 12 Consists of CBS
red MILLER MOVIE CARD and multi-colored darts provided in the ;
and NBC
read the titles of movies playing game and throw it at 5 fellow playIf you are playing in 1968:
there until he finds one in which he ers. As long as he qm get 5 others
GOD KNOWS WHAT
We have just received word as to
is interested. With titles like "Son he has a chance to win the game.
when the new married student
of a Beach Party," "Elvis versus the
The square marked FEE is an inquarters on 15th Street are to be
Next advance token to the square Thing," "Free, White, and 69," and teresting one. In the 1967 version ready for occupancy . . As of this
"Your
Cheating
Cardia,"
this
may
marked NEWSPAPER. The bottom
Of the game' the Pn.ces are high
very moment you married students
of the square says HERALD; the take some time. The last square enough. But just wait! The origin- can plan to move in during the first
top of the square says CHRONICLE. marked MODJESKA is to be avoided . ators of this section of the game
week in November . . . well, perNotice that the instructions under unless the player has one of the will find some way to raise the fees
haps the week after that ... better
each title have many typographical large 2 X 4's provided with the game rorthe 1968 version. It may be hard
that two weeks ... surely by
make
errors and much misinformation. to beat off rats and other undesir- for the player to comprehend that the ~nd of November . . . How do
The real name for this square should ables while on ·this square.
· he may never understand why these
The next series of squares is marked fees are raised each year. But the you feel about a gayla Christmas
be the AUGUSTA DAILY MOVE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SANDBAR FERRY ROAD CLUBS. player must pay, or he may never 1_opening?
MENT.
Roll on to the next square .... (The player is reminded that this is reach the square marked GRADUAwait! Your token has been blocked a competitive game, and he may TION.
by the series of squares marked gamble on the outcome of it , if he
This is the last square , and it is
TRAIN. The player will note that wishes.) Nevertheless, ABSOLUTE- hoped the player has enjoyed this
We apologize to our new Vice
his forward movement will often be LY no gambling is ever done while game. If not , the player may try an
thwarted by this obstacle. Quickly on these squares. If a player is interesting · alternative game called President regarding a certain well
pick up one of the green CURSE caught gambling here , the players EMORYOPOLY. It is more expen- acknowledged .typographical error
CARDS on the board. This is the must roll the dice immediately. The sive and the players probably will published in the last issue of The
only way the player can cope with one who rolls the highest is named not get as much out of playing it. Cadaver. We ·would like here to
this· problem. One :~ cannot get a- GOVERNOR and must list off 1000 However, some of the associated declare and affirm that what was
names to investigate the affair.
round o ,e TRAIN.
experiences (MOVIES , TV, NEWS- writ as " Boyd " should have been
The square marked MASTERS pre- PAPERS) are not as disagreeable .
T he next sqrta re is marked POLLU" Bard".
TION. ·Notice ,the scene painted c°> .sen ts the player with some interestEds.
L.P.D.
AUGUSTAPOLY
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into the incubator module of spare
parts from the robot room and produced the wretched thing.
"That's our new, efficient, automated, motion-corrected comestible," she beamed. . ,.\dpow J\puy
Clark bowed thrice and turned
toward the computer center in a
moment of silent prayer, grieving
the passing of the "Great American
Invention," another ant ground under the heel of progress. In a flurry
of patriotism he lept upon the effi. cient lunch counter and proclaimed,
"Give me Ruthburgers or give me
death!" Then brandishing a Foley
catheter he began purging the premises.
Meanwhile, next do~r in the swill
den, Benton had fallen upon hard
times. The familiar old spirit had
crumbled. Students were now required to address each other by
.their IBM numbers instead of given
names as part of the efficient approach to depersonalize everything.
(Not to mention the difficulty he
had conversing with the idiot box
at the end of the lunch line.)
As he sat savoring his 85 cent slice
of heartburn pie he pondered:
"Damn! This place looks like a job
for Wonder Frog!"
- To Be Continued -

Because I do not hope to turn again
Desiring this man's gift and that man's scope
I no longer strive to strive toward such things
(Why should the aged eagle stretch its wings?)
Why should I mourn
The vanished power of the usual reign?
T. S. Eliot
in medias res

THE CADAVER
The CADAVER is published · at the Medical
College of Georgia at
infrequent intervals by
a sma II group of nut~
enrolled in the school
of Medicine. Contri~u
tions should be ·ad·
dressed to the Editor;
names wil I be with·
held on request. T-he
cast of characters:

window and found their .cash lying
Senior Editor: David Dye
in the manger. And wise guys came
... As you will remember, the last from Atlanta bringing gifts of effi·Associate Editor: Larry Davis
time we left our heroes they were ciency, motion study and other feBusiness Manager: Stewart Gilbert
tumbling helplessly down a deserted cal material ....
Cartoonist: Larry Davi _s
elevator shaft at ETMH. They had
"Well," said Clark, "I'm famJunior Editor: Dan Chalker
inadvertently stumbled into this pre- ished. How about lunch."
Associate Jr. Editor: Dan Nixon
dicament in deference to taking the
"Great," slurped Benton, "Is that
stairs. The motion study group had pork I smell?"
Columnist: Chris House
decided in a flash of insight that,
"Yeah, but you can't eat the StuJoke Editor: The Wizard of Oz
since the elevators never worked dent Center."
Distribution Mgr. : Phillip Bacon
anyway, the more efficient path
So our friends decided to walk the
would be straight down sans car- last mile to the Talmadge Cafeteria.
Faculty Advisors:
riage .
En route they passed a couple of
Dr. W. G. Rice
"Holy Meconi um!" exclaimed washed faces bearing strange books
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
Clark Kunntt , mild mannered gyne- and worried countenances.
cology resident at this great metro"What are those guys doing here?"
Contributors:
politan center. "Why did we sign
p10j::>W LUBHI!M
queried Clark.
up for this elective anyway? I asF. K. Brown
"Why they're Phase Ones studying
T. Catte
sumed
'Physiology of Trauma'
OVERHEARD IN HALLWAY:
Psycho Dellic
Cell Biology," retorted Benton.
would have been less. demanding.
"Why is General Surgery like a
Marion Jordan
"Oh, I thought they were medical
Stu McDaniel
Look out! We're going to crash . . !"
Gomco machine . . . "
Mike Yow
students."
UOSJ;:})[l;:}d lf dJR~
Faster than a speeding Bollet they
"I heard that Gross Anatomy was
slammed to the floor.
late starting this year because they
"Oh, my aching back," groaned
couldn't
find enough cadavers.
Benton Ite, degenerage Rheuma- You'd think that out of all the dead
tology extern.
U;:}prna UllOf
wood in the Basic Sciences they'd
:J.unio't and J~nio't Pe.tit£ dpo'tfaw£a't
"Flocc you, Benton Ite. I didn't come up with something."
952 Broad Street
Ph. 724-0685
expect a complement from you a~yUpon nearing the Talmadge Cafehow," ejaculated Clark, dangling by teria, affectionately known as the
his vas deferens.
Left Lower Quadrant, Clark changed
Dazed by their perilous descent , his mind and decided to dine in the
the adynamic duo staggered to their Snack Bar. After filling out a work
BEER & WINE
PIZZAS
feet and out the door and fell pros- order to Central Supply for a chili
PAPA JOE'S
tate in the parking lot . . . .
dog he appealed to the lady in blue
And there were in the same counPhone 733-1877
for his "daily bread." She reached
1423 Monte Sano Ave.
try fuzz looking over the parking .f.====~=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d~~~~==;;;;;;;=:=:;:;:;:;;;;;=::=:=:==::=;:;;:;:==:=:=:~~~
stickers by day and the Nurses'
Dorm by night And lo (I mean LO)
HOURS
an angel of the Ancillary Services
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M.
appeared before them saying "Glory
to the Board of Reagents in the
MON., TUES., and THURS.
ASK ABOUT
highest and on this campus pay
8:30 A.M. - 6:00
OUR LOW COST
your six dollars or walk." So they
INTEREST PAID
FRIDAY
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
sped post haste to the Treasurer's
ON SAVINGS

daniel's den

PEE WEE'S

8:30 A.M ... 12:00 NOON
SATURDAY
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

BONNIE & CL YDr:
Warren Bea tty
Faye Dunaway

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

~ k~ R~v~E~AN~~N~t~o'!o~! TA

r

AuGUSTA,GEOHGIA
1268 BROAD STREET

"LONGEST BANK ING HOURS"
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ODES TO 1HE EDITOR
ODE TO IT
by Psycho Dellic

This is written for mature readers only, who have time to read, think,
and then forget. It's not shallow; it's deep!

v

Sour Supervisor snaps orders, metal snaps on elastic corrodes,
Girdle stretches and brain explodes
Courses and Studs come and goes
AOA passes with feces on his nose.
Dr. Dog Autopsy Faker, by the grace of Gene
Having been thru the soul Pure Shaker - is now in the good graces
of Gene.
Just relax, make a two, and let.!! hang all the way out!
VI

And the Sun rises as Miss White Starch arrives
Young Dr. Big Bluff (J .M.S.) strolls proudly by
As old Mr. Stein-Leventhal lets out a cry
No longer does he have to exsanguinate - only think.
When he gets his status paper, his ears will be wet
I wonder if his bottom will still be pink?
Just relax, make a two, and let It hang all the way out!

Wheeler - Dealer is stock manipulating
While Nervous Resident is verbally procrastinating
Sharp Scalpel says, "When in doubt, cut it out!"
But he confuses epididymitis with gout.
The whole world is organized confusion!
Always give to tax deductible causes or Good is only an illusion.
Just relax, make a two, and let It hang all the way out!

II
On 8, blonde Miss Bottom is seen from the waist down
Some things are free that can't be bought in town.
The legs move and the Studs look
Brains prefer to pat, as adrenalin starts to cook.
Ten o'clock comes and it's time to worship Lord Xanthine
Nothing could stop the exodus - not even a Lippy's Spring,
Just relax, make a two, and let It hang all the way out!

VII
Adventurous Stud goes into the Real World
And finds that Miss Starch White can be a real girl.
People make money, chew gum, and talk impersonally
Go to see half-dressed virgins - call ·the show "girlly"
Go to business oriented Churches, play cards
And drink liquids that mentally retards
Just relax, make a two, and let It hang all the way out!

III

VIII
Loafing M. D. worries about L. E. Preps and a 'Sickled cell
.
Hates the Flower People who only try to do well.
Says they should be sent to Viet Nam
When they'll pick a flower and the hillside goes "Wham!"
So they're hippies and look weird.
I wonder why Christ wore a beard?
Just relax, make a two, and let It hang all the way out!

IV

Miss Starch White, color her warm.
Sharp Scalp"el, color him farm.
Miss Passion and Miss Bottom, paint them hot,
And Supervisor, paint ·her like rot.
Paint the Studs tired and Wheeler - Dealer impatient
An~ everyone in this damn thing should be a patient.
And just maybe, ll, life, is good all the way out!

Dr. Blick Teeth smiles, brags, and good men leave
It ain't B. 0. - the reason they go . .
Teeth never listens, just q~otes and talks
Until time to marry, then balks
Afraid to change her name?
Milk through the fence - works for fame!
Just relax, make a two, and let]! .hang all the way out!
Passive Man only will talk and smoke
Miss Passion crosses her legs, plays with her hair - the Studs gload
Unstable Resident, Filthy Man, not only looks
He pats and helps Passion to cook - the Big Meat Hook
He deals the cards, leaves his wife
Has a mind broad as the edge of a knife.
Just relax, make a two, and let.!! hang all the way out!

FRENCH DRY
CLEANING

co.

1704 Central Avenue

Day Service
No Extra Charge

1299 Emmett

IDLE HOUR
FLORIST
Augusta, G4'orgia
Ph. 733-3672 or 733-3673

733-4446

A Bil'TERLY BARBED - BARBA'D _: BARBAROUS ODE. ED •

•

Winn Dixie
Stores

£tHl1111c's

men'·•

Peach Orchid Road

wear

2625 Deans Bridge Road
Washington Road
Nos.th Augusta Plaza

D~YIUJLQI

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

MARKS SURGICAL
SUPPLIES, INC.

MEN'S CLOTHING

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

DISTINCTIVE

AND SUPPLIES
1815 15th Street

Daniel Village

· 1607 Walton Way

..

Augusta, Geo-rgia

Tiii

®xfnr1l &qnp ~,..
935 JONES STREET
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Peter Forgach
George Hill
Danny Ison
Lowell Justice
Ricky Lynch
Morgan Mccranie
Dan Mingea
Andy Morley
Harvey Ouzts
Ralph Perkerson
Jimmy Rogers
Johnny Stewart
Luther Street
Ben Turner
Jim Umberhandt
Wade Wallace

Bill Manus
Joe Mulherin
Weems R. Penl)ington, Jr.
Jim Pilcher
Bill Scoggins
William Stewart Smith
Bob Stephens
Steve Stevens
Bill Terry
Bobby White
George R. Wright

'.\low that the smoke has cleared
and hangovers are slowly fading
away, it's time to check up on Rush
Week battle statistics:
Pledges
Phi Chi
Thetas
Phi Rho
AKK

34
23
18
7

TOTALS

82

% of Freshman Class
31 %
22%
17%
7%
77 %

(These totals do not include Phi
Delta Epsilon pledges who will be
·announced at a later date. Eds.)
ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA
' The Magnificent Seven"
Ben Brown·
Hoyt Crump
Harry Davis
Pat Ellington
John Lee Hemmer
Bill Moore
Terry Woods

PHI CHI
William Acton
Hans Adams
Terry Ariail
Hoyt Bailey
Albert G. Biehl
Robert L. Bittick
Joseph L. Burton

McCORMICK'S
Cafeteria

AuQusta's
Finest Eating Establishment
We invite you to dine with us.
Lunch Served 11 :00 til 2:30
Dinner Served .4:30 til 8:00
Steak Special every Tues. Nite
Walton Wav at 13th Street
National Hills Shopping Center

Robert P. Castleberry, Jr.
Robert J. Cummings
John W. Darden
Al Devine (Sophomore)
William B. Dial
Ronald W. Digby
James T. Ettien
George J . Everidge
William S. Gibbons
John 0 . Goodin
Edmond Griffin
W. R. Holland
Wayne G. Hulsey
John W. Hurst
Bob F . Ingram
Lee T. Jordan
Bob Jones
Willis P. Jordan, III
Dan E. Mason
Bill McCord
Joel Parker (Junior)
Cullen B. Rivers
James C. Sikes
Bruce A. Smith
Norman Joe Smith
Hilton F. Wall
Martin Terry Ward

THETA KAPP A PSI
Gary Bishop
Dell Bowen
Ricky Brandon
Dave Brown
Paul Brown
Butch Cochran
Carl Faulk

For Red Carpet Service

COLONIAL
STORES
1464 WAL'ION. WAY

~ Woho~ Way O'.rf.
fl

.\"\)

• v

ice Is Most Con"en\ent

PHI RHO
Buddy Bethea
Neal Boswell
Tom Callahan
Jimmy Ford
Bob Gunby
Duke Harris
Tom Lowe

AUGUSTA RADIO CO
* NATIONAL HILLS

* SOUTHGATE PLAZA
Color TV Headquarters
Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest
Record Departments
,Our 13th Year In The Cadaver

HUNGRY? Y'ALL COME SEE, US!

"Do you cheat on your wife?"
asked the psychiatrist.
"Who else?" answered the patient.

GEORGIA RAILROAD
BANK
Me m i.J;;: r: FDI C

&

TRL IST

Me m Oe r: fe der .. i Re serve System·

RENT AND SAVE

AUGUSTA
RENTAL
COMPANY
"W e rent most everything"
2569 Centro I

Avenu~

Phone 736-4606

PUNCH MULHERIN, INC.
In Beautiful Daniel V.illage

chosen by Ha1·per's Bazaar as the

FASHION STORE OF THE CENTURY

710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUSTA'S FINEST"

ON GORDON HIWAY
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ODES TO THE EDI TOR

Alpha Omega

A NAME'S A NAME
FOR A' THAT
What's in a name? A Veep by any
Other name would stand as tall.
And yet, in this old numbered
world,
One's own name matters, after all.
And so CADAVER'S sloppy copy
Editing has quite annoyed
Those who value accuracy
(Hail to the immortal-Boyd???)
Try
Hail to thee, blithe spirit-Bird - ?
He never wert, or we'd have heard.
Nor Bert, nor Bart, nor Brad, nor
Bally ou get the point? Then that is all,
Except
To greet with true regard
And warmly welcome Dr. Bard.
F. K. .Brown

WE PLEAD GUILTY TO "SLOPPY COPY"
BUT NOTTO LESS THAN "TRUE REGARD"
AND SO EXTEND CAD'S WARMEST
GREETINGS

'on the "Food Service Department": On the New Curriculum:
At the prices they're charging in
That Clinical Diagnosis Course is
the cafeteria, it'll be a cold day in a real winner. . I've only been in
d I've
hell before ·I tote MY own tray to, .
the trash go-cart. · .~~~A\:.
*
~#
*
Speaking of t he cafeter·
*
*
$4000.00 cash register-c0; 1
s
the biggest bottleneqf fi<' sine : the
Khyber Pass. The onl~~,_slow t ·ng
about that computer is tne:. .~utf~pusher.
., ., , .

*·

*

*

*

*

*

Don't think of it as $6.00 a quarThe Cadaver Staff extends conter you've lost for a parking space; gratulations to Harrison McDonald
think of it as the extra fuzz you've who has been chosen this year's edigained to put a parking ticket on . tor of the Aesculapian.

MAN AS A NUMBER

Speaking of these vast new parking areas we are paying for already .. . just where. did you have
in mind, fellows? S & S Cafeteria
looks pretty permanent.

WE AGREE .•. F. K.
ED.

The annuai Alpha Omega Alpha
ll Lecture was held at noon on
·nesday, 18 October, 1967. The
speaker, Dr. Wirt W. Smith
. ci e Professor of'Experimen~
ery and Technical Director

·

yperbaric Chamber Operations
of Duke University, presented an
informative discussion entitled "Hyperbaric Medicine and Its Ramifications." A banquet in honor of the
speaker was held that evening at the
Town House and the names of
those students newly elected to
membership were presented to the
alumni in attendance.
Those newly elected from the Junior Class include Thompson A. Gab
ley, Jr., James W. Jackson, Frank
F. Middleton, III,. Daniel W. Nixon, and Phillip R. Veazy.
Seniors newly elected include Homer S. Carson, III, William B. Dash·
er, Jr. , Gynne D. Floyd, John A.
Harris, II, Frederick C. House, Leonard P. LaConte, Charles B. May,
Ronald P. Roper, and Robert S.
Thornton.
laisnv::>W oranmr

~~~==================~~~

your car.

SHOULD BE VIEWED WITH DISMAY.

Dr. W. W, Smith

'~~~~\:::~i~~;~g;;;~;~

That new snack bar is an absolute·- ·r~'t 4
vict?ry: Never have so many spent
so much to do so little ... Sorry,
Mrs. Helen C. McKinney, Insurance
no checks cashed either.
Clerk, wishes to remind all Medical
*
*
*
Students contemplating matrimony .
On the Pork Barrel Scene:
that they should purchase dependI hear the new Student Center is ent insurance 30 days after tying the '
coming right along ... along about knot. Once a month has elapsed , a •
PtrnUOH wennM. 90 day grace period is required beMay.
*
*
*
fore a studenf is again eligible for
There's a rumor that the con- dependent insurance. For additional'
tractor who did the overhead light- information students should coning at ETMH has another job wiring tact Mrs. McKinney in A 277 or at.
the new student center. Oh well, at Ext. 310.
least you don't have to draw blood
NEW EDITOR APPOINTED
over there.

ONCE AGAIN TO DR. BARD.

THAT A NAME'S ALL IMPORTANT

Alpha Hears

*

*

.GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC.

*

PRESCRIPTIONS
1431 Gwinnett Street 30902
Phone 722-6611
AT THE UNIVERSITY

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

LUIGI'S

ITALIAN

VILLAGE

COMPLETE ' BANKING FACILITIES

10% Discount To Medical Students
Phone 722-4056

590 Broad Street

e N~~~~~~_B~K

The CITIZENS

&

SOUTHERN

709 Broad St.
1450 Walton Way
7th and Telfair

.*

•

DRIVE-iN "WINDOW

When you think of shoes
Think

~J
SHOES
310

·

lf ', .

~FUU*

• 4% REGULAR SAr!NGS 5% SArlNGS CERTIFICATES
•SPECIAL & REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS
~'.
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 1\
~~ ~

EIGHTH STREET

PHONE

722 • 8773

AUGUSTA . GEORGIA

* PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

*~ ®

DUKE
Restaurant
FINE FOODS

1920 Walton Way
736-6879
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JOKES .

~I0\71E

GOERS

"All right lady ," the bill collector
said, "How about the next installment on that couch?"
The lady shrugged, "Better than
having to give you money, I guess."

By assuming a standing position
and then rQtating 180 degrees with
respect to your umbilicus and this
issue of the Cadaver. you will soon
discover whether or not you have
just been awarded a free pass to the
Imperial Theatre . Winners will re- .
ceiv~ their passes in their mail
boxes wit~~n the next few days .

*

ATTENTION STUDENTS,
FACULTY, ALUMNI

Louis XIV for
Phi Rho Sigma

*

A man dashed into his boss's office
and excitedly asked for fifteen minutes off from work. " My wife's
going to have a baby," he explained.
When the man returned fifteen
minutes later, the boss asked, "Was
it a boy or a girl?"
"How in hell should I know?"
said the man. "You gotta waif nine
months."

NOTICE

L'amour et !'enthusiasm de
France at MCG have waned and
the infamous French Party, like
Marie Antoinette, has fallen into
the .depths of historical immortality. But from its fiery and immoral remains rises a more promising, more revealing spectacle.
On November 4th the premier
of the annual "Come-Dressed-asY ou - Have-Always~ Wanted- toDress-for-a-Party" Ball will take
place at the Phi Rho House at
8 :00 P.M. The honor of your
presence is requested. B.Y.O .L.
Set ups will be provided.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

During a recent expedition into the
wildest part of darkest Africa, a
group of explorers came' upon a village of primitive savages. In an attempt to make friends, the leader
of the explorers tried to tell the
natives what it was like in the civilized, outside world .
"Out there ," he said, "we love our
fellow man."
To this , the natives gave a ringing
cry of "Huzzanga!"
Encouraged by this, the explorer
continued: "We treat others as we
would want them to treat us!"
"Huzzanga!" exclaimed the natives
with much enthusiasm.
"We are peaceful!" said the exi\qun8 qog_
plorer.

~

"Huzzanga!" cried the natives.
With a tear running down his
cheek, the explorer ended his fine
speedh: "We come to you as friends ,
as brothers. So trust us. Open yo11 ..
arms to us, your houses, your hear
What do you say?"
The air shook with one long,
mighty "Huzzanga!"
Greatly pleased by the reception,
.the leader of the explorers then began talking with the natives' chief.
"I see that you have cattle here,"
he said. "They are a species with
which I'm unfamiliar. May I inspect them?"
"Certainly, come this way," said
the chief. "But be careful not to
step in the huzzanga."

One of the airlines recently introduced a special half-fare rate for
wives accompanying their husbands
on business tr_ips. Anticipating some
valuable testimonials, the publicity
department of the airline sent out
letters to all the wives of businessmen who used the special rates,
asking how they enjoyed their trip.
Responses are still pouring in asking, "What trip?"
"Darling," she whispered, "wil~
you still love me after we are married?"
He considered this for a moment
and then replied , "I think so. I've
always been especially fond of married women."

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc.
1424 MONTE SANO AVE.

PHONE 736-2553

Buao•R

Phone 724-7784

LASETER'S
Pharmacy

IC1MG

1815 WAL TON WAY
1642 GORDON HIWAY

~tEDICAL

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

ARTS BLDG.

Augusta, Ga.

Comp Ii ments of

THE VOGUE

NORTH AUGUSTA PLAZA
NORTH AUGUSTA, SOUTH CAROLINA PHONE 822-2838

MIDWAY Barber Shop

1807 Central Avenue

4 MASTER BARBERS

MEN'S WEAR

Open .9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M.

WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS
AND SHAVING NEEDS

·TIP TOP

GRILL

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation

2596 Central Ave.

"WHERE FRIENDS
1550 W righfsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia .

756 BROAD STREET

AUGUSTA,GA.30902
TELEPHONE 722-3963

MEET"

Verily, a man never knows whether
he likes bathing beauties until he
has bathea one.
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Recent statistics indicate that 70%
of the women with breast cancer attribute it to men who smoke.

"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses,"
So Dorothy Parker has·said.
She said it quite rightly,
They're very unsightly,
But no one wears glasses to bed.
*
'J\11aqansl?:n1aq O}l.

We were enjoying one of the more
sensational Arts films the other evening, and during a torrid love scene,
we heard a small voice near us in the
darkened theater say, "Mommy, is
this where he puts the pollen on ·
her?"
ll{iiµM. a'.81oa91

October 1967

MORE JOKES
Two farmers were discussing their
sons' progress in the big-city university. Ezra said, "I don't rightly understand them degrees the boys are
workin' fer. Do you, Cy?"
"Reckon so," replied Cy, modestly. "First one they get is called a
B.S. And you know what that
means."
Being a man of the world, Ezra
knew.
Cy went on: "Well, sir, they work
a little harder and they get this here
M.S. That means More of the
Same."
nuull)I )IJl?D
Ezra nodded.
"Then comes the hard part. They
study night and day, put in years of
readin', write all kinds of papers,
and then, if they're lucky, they get
the highest one of 'em all. The
Ph. D."
"And what does that stand fer?"
asked Ezra.
"Piled Higher and Deeper."

*

*

*

A young man gave the girl he was
courting a diaphanous red nightgown for her birthday. To his great
embarrassment, she opened the pres-:
ent in front of her parents, whom
he had just met.
Blushing furiously , he tried to improve the situation: "It's not the
gift," he blurted, "It's the thought
that counts."
ti1J\1rng l?pUl?M.

"For 20 long and wonderful
years," mused the gentleman at the
bar, "my wife and I were deliriously
happy."
"Then what happened?" asked the
bartender.
"We met."

*

*

*

This is old, but it has always been
one of our favorites.
The young playboy took a blind
date to an amusement park. They
went for a ride on the Ferris wheel.
The ride completed, she seemed
rather bored.
"What would you like to do
next?" he asked.
"I wanna be weighed," she said.
So the young man took her over to
the weight guesser. "112," said the
man at the scale, and he was absolutely right.
Next they rode the roller coaster.
After that, he bought her some popcorn and cotton candy, th~n he
asked what else she would like to
do.
"I wanna be weighed," she said.
I really latched onto a square one
tonight, thought the young man,
and using the excuse that he had
developed a headache, he took the
girl home.
The girl's mother was surprised to
see her home so early, and asked,
"What's wrong, dear, didn't you
have a nice time tonight?"
"Wousy," said the girl.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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AND EVEN MORE JOKES
He drank with curvy Mabel,
The pace was fast and furious.
He slid beneath the tableNot drunk, but merely curious.

*

*

*

A women's-wear manufacturer has
announced a new brassiere called
Embargo. Doesn't make much sense
until you give it the old Serutan
twist and spell it backward.

*

*

*

After placing some flowers on a
grave in a cemetery , a man noticed
an old Chinese placing a bowl of
rice on a near-b y grave and cynically asked. "What time do you expect your friend to come up and
eat ri ce'? ..
The Chinese replied with a smi le,
.. Sa ll1L' t imc your fri end come up to
s llll' 11 flow L' rs ...

*

*

*

.. \l:td :1111. ...... aid the mJn on th e

crowded bus, "you're standing on
my foot."
"Then why don't you put your
foot where it belongs, stupid?"
" Don't tempt me, madam."

*

*

*

.A tom cat and a tabby were doing
some passionate courting on a back
fence at the witching hour of midnight. The tom leaned over and
screamed with all the pent-up passion buried within him, "I'd die for
you~"

The tabby gazed at him from under low ered eye lids and purred,
"How many times?"

*

*

*

The young man relaxed on the bed ,
enjoying a cigare tte ; his girlfriend
lay besid e him , lost in thought.
" Darling," she said unexpectedly ,
as gi rls are wont to do , "let's get
married."

The young man took a long drag r "Got something in your eye?"
on his cigarette and without turning,
"No, I'm just trying to look
said, "Dearest, who would have us?" 1 through my finger."

*

*

*

"A man is responsible for the good
name of his family,'' said the lecturer grandly. "Is there a man among us who would let his wife be
slandered and not rise to her de. fense?"
a:JBIIBA\ ~noa
One meek little fellow in the back
of the room stood up.
"What's this?" exclaimed the
speaker. "You sir-would you permit your wife to be slandered and
not protest?"
"Oh," apologized the little fellow,
resuming his se.a t, "I th.ought you
said 'slaughtered.' "

*

*

*

*

*

Hear .about the porcupine that
bent his quill? . . . tried to overpower a wire brush in a dark
comer.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Do you know what to give an
elephant that has diarrhea?
Plenty of room.
The drunk sat at the bar with three
dark brown pellets in his hand. The
bartender asked what they were, and
the drunk said, "These are smart
pills ... they make you smart."
So the bartender said, "Let me
have one," and he downed it with
water.
Presently he came back and said,
"I don't feel any smarter," so the
drunk said, "Have another," which
he did.
uqdwna lBa18 aqJ,
Later the bartender asked for a
third, which he smelled, tasted and
said, "This tastes like sheep manure."
And the drunk replied,
"NOW you are getting smart!"

